Introduction
The so−called Q−switching phenomenon was first experimen− tally proved by McClung and Hellwarth [1] . Since then, many papers were published on this phenomenon, which is of utmost importance in laser systems. Recently, the so−called "passive Q−switching" elements, exploiting the phenomenon of nonlin− ear absorption are becoming increasingly important, because an active laser element and a Q−switching modulator can be in− corporated in a common crystalline structure (Fig. 1) . The pas− sive Q−switching or nonlinear absorption (also known as satu− rable absorption), from the experimental point of view, is just a certain increase in sample transmission due to the increased in− tensity of the laser beam. By no means, it is a common phe− nomenon. In terms of physical explanation it is usually considered as saturation for plane waves due to non−linear effects [2] .
In practical terms, a short−wavelength laser diode is en− hancing, e.g., Nd +3 or another ions in YAG host material into the upper lasing level (Fig. 1) . However, the lasing ac− tion will be suppressed if the absorber's transmission is un− satisfactorily low. Nevertheless, in a certain moment of time inversion of population at the upper lasing level becomes so large, that the lasing action begins. And if so, it causes a cer− tain increase in absorber's transmission, in consequence this momentarily increases intensity of the laser beam, and this further increases the transmission, ..., and so on, until the whole energy is being released in the so−called "giant pulse". This carries enormous power, at least of hundreds of MW/cm 2 in the pulse that lasts no longer than a couple of nanoseconds.
Apart of the integrated structures, a plane−parallel sam− ple made of a suitable crystal can also be used as a separate Q−switching element in an individual laser head. Therefore, one cannot precisely say what exactly the value of increase in transmission of this element should be, since different la− ser heads of different configurations may require quite dif− ferent absorbers. For example, a very thin absorber used in small integrated laser structures, like this shown schemati− cally in Fig. 1 , may have a large (over 90%) initial transmis− sion, and an increase in this transmission of a fraction up to one percent only can be still satisfactory to result in good operation of the laser itself [3] . On the other hand, however, an increase in transmission of several percent should be sometimes expected in laser heads of larger dimensions. Therefore, generally, it is expected that the test sample of real thickness (a couple of mm) should yield in at least a couple of percent increase in its transmission.
Since our primary attempts to use Czochralski−grown yt− trium aluminium perovskite doped with cobalt and co−do− ped with silicon (YAP:Co,Si) as Q−switching elements have failed (e.g. Fig. 2 (YAG) crystals doped with Co, and also co−doped with Si. One needs to emphasize, that in spite of this, the YAPs seemed to be a good host material for non−linear absorbers, other investigators were also not lucky in making these crystals useful, since we have never heard of a single posi− tive result. It seems that a large crystalline field in the YAP might be an explanation to this problem, and this will be discussed later. Unlike the YAP:Co, the YAG:Co (and co−doped with Si) was found to be a promising material for optical applica− tions, and especially useful as non−linear absorber. The first report here was presented by Stultz et al. [4] . However, since then not many papers appeared, and these were solely that of Mierczyk and co−workers [3, 5, 6] . The YAG:Co,Si was found to be working in a broad spectral range of 1200-1600 nm (in practical terms we could also talk about the broadened band of 1150 up to about 1700 nm). Besides, the YAGs were found to have a considerable absorption band around 600 nm which makes them useful in diode pumped lasers.
YAG:Co,Si single crystals were grown by the Czochral− ski method. By spectroscopic and polariscopic investiga− tions we found that the crystals were optically homoge− neous. The absorption coefficient was exceeding 8 cm -1 in our best crystals doped with the largest concentration of Co, and this makes them a magnificent source for Q−switching operation.
Crystal growth and characterization
No special attention will be paid here to details of growing YAP:Co,Si crystals, since they do not exhibit the required phenomenon, i.e., non−linear absorption with the increased laser beam intensity.
The YAG:Co,Si single crystals were pulled by the Czochralski method using Cyberstar Oxypuller 03−05 equip− ment (Fig. 3) . Thermal system consisted of iridium crucible of 50−mm diameter, and a passive iridium afterheater of 60−mm diameter, respectively. Inductive heating with Hüt− tinger generator was used. The pulling rates V varied from 1 to 1.5 mm/h, while the rotation rates W were adjusted be− tween 12 and 18 rot/min, respectively. The crystals were usu− ally pulled in the automatic mode, i.e., their diameters were automatically controlled by the computer program. It is very important that the cobalt ions should have been incorporated in specific locations in the crystalline lattice. To obtain this, we grew our crystals in nitrogen atmosphere with admixture of oxygen (1 vol. %), and the as−grown boules were next an− nealed in a reducing atmosphere (vacuum). Previously, when growing the YAPs doped with Co and Si, we were experi− menting with differently reduced atmospheres. Thermal re− duction is expected to be an important technological stage in order to achieve as many Co +2 ions as possible. However, when growing the YAGs, we have limited this to thermal re− duction in vacuum only, since it seemed to be the most effec− tive way here. Unlike in the YAPs, where thermal reduction was found to have an important influence on the Co +2 ion content (however, this did not help in achieving a noticeable increase in transmission with increased laser beam intensity), this thermal reduction was found to have no practical effect on the values of the absorption coefficient in the spectral range of 1200 to 1600 nm in the YAGs. So it seems that in the YAG host in the presence of Si +4 co−doping ions, majority of Co atoms are being incorporated as the Co +2 ions already in the growth process, and the heat aftertreatment seems to be an unnecessary operation here. Finally, good quality single crys− tals, <111>−oriented, with cobalt content of 0.4 to 1.6 at. %, and silicon content of 0.2 to 0.6 at. % were obtained. They were up to 25 mm in diameter and up to 80 mm in length. In Fig. 4 , one can see exemplary crystals having good shapes and showing no internal macroscopic defects, but the cores themselves. By all means the core in the YAG crystals is an obvious phenomenon [7] . Its orientation is slightly dif− ferent to this of the pulling direction (<111>). It seems that the core results from a limited value of the Reynolds number and the convex front of crystallization. The core is virtually useless in optical applications and should be avoided when cutting the samples out from these crystals.
Investigation of nonlinear absorption in YAP and YAG single crystals doped with Co and co−doped with
After cutting off the cone and the tail parts, the end faces were optically polished and underwent checking in the plane and circular polariscopes (Fig. 5 ). This is a critical stage in their characterization, since, rather often, the core has a side inclusion(s) spreading out to the perimeter of the crystal. We have been having long lasting experience with growing undoped YAGs, as well as those doped with Nd. Therefore, we can declare that a single side inclusion is a frequent phenomenon in these crystals, while two and three side inclusions, separated by exactly 120°(which is just typ− ical for <111> orientation in a regular class of symmetry) are also sometimes met. Rarely, also other macroscopic de− fects can be evidenced in polariscopic investigations. How− ever, no such defects were visible in YAGs doped with Co and Si.
Experiment
All crystals underwent spectroscopic investigations in the Perkin Elmer Lambda 900 arrangement. In Fig. 6 , typical absorption curves are visible while in Fig. 7 it has been lim− ited to the most important part of the spectrum.
However, one needs to make a distinction between the two sets of curves displayed in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. In Fig. 6 , the samples were cut out from the crystals just af− ter they had been grown (the "as grown" samples). In Fig. 7 , the samples were, however, annealed in vacuum (the "ther− mally reduced" samples). No pronounced differences are emerging from both compared figures. Before continuing this discussion we need again to emphasize, that our crystals were optically homogeneous. The transmission (later, recal− culated as the absorption) curves were taken typically in three points in each sample, close to the core (sometimes in the core itself), close to the perimeter, and somewhere be− tween the core and the perimeter, respectively. No notice− able differences were observed, and it is also a clear evi− dence for this that the doping ions, and especially the Co +2 itself, were uniformly distributed in the crystals. A certain, however, small, differences, in the values of the absorption coefficient could be seen in samples cut out either close to the cone or to the tail (bottom) parts of the boule. This, how− ever, is obvious to some extent, since the Co content may slightly differ in the melt in the beginning and in the end of each process. And since temperature at the growth interface may also slightly vary (in the end of the process a consider− able heat flow is expected through the already−grown crystal due to its large thermal conductivity), a certain difference in the distribution coefficient can be expected in the end of the growth process, compared to its beginning. Therefore, keeping this in mind, we can declare that no considerable differences in the values of the absorption coef− ficient could be seen in the crystalline parts situated close to the cone and to the tail parts, as well as in the "as−grown" and "thermally reduced" crystals (Table 1) . We have also found a directly proportional relation between the values of the ab− sorption coefficient and the Co content (e.g. Fig. 8 ). This fig− ure also evidences that co−doping of the crystals with Si is helpful in achieving larger concentrations of the Co +2 ions, since silicon is helpful in transferring Co to its Co +2 state, Co is basically replacing Y +3 to achieve electrical neutrality, one is needing to introduce a +4 ion (in this case Si +4 ). Considerable values of the absorption coefficient be− tween approx. 1200 and 1600 nm, and especially in the "lasing" regions of 1335 and 1550 nm, duly suggest that these crystals could be potentially used as non−linear ab− sorbers. Our experiments (e.g. Figs. 9 and 10) evidenced that this was really so. Even the lightest doped crystals (Fig.  9 ) were found to be potentially magnificent non−linear absorbers.
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Conclusions
Optically homogeneous YAG crystals doped with Co and co−doped with Si were grown by the Czochralski method. By polariscopic investigations it was proved that the crys− tals were free from macroscopic defects, except the central core itself, which, however, is typical in the YAGs. By spectroscopic investigations it was shown that the Co +2 ion was uniformly distributed in the crystalline boules.
In contrary to the earlier grown YAP:Co,Si crystals, thermal annealing (annealing of the crystals in vacuum re− ducing atmosphere) was found to be not effective in the YAGs. This means that the YAG host was effective for the Co atoms to be incorporated as the Co +2 ions already in the growth process.
Our results indicate that the crystals exhibit a consider− able nonlinear absorption which makes them particularly suitable for Q−switching operation in laser systems in the infrared.
It is still not clear why the YAG host was found to be suitable for non−linear absorption, while the YAP evidenced two serious drawbacks, annealing in different media, and especially in vacuum, was found to be necessary to increase the absorption coefficient, and last, but not least, why even doing so was not helpful to achieve a noticeable non−linear absorption. One of the possible explanations might be the crystalline field in the YAPs, greater than in the YAGs.
